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國立彰化師大附工 104 學年度第一學期綜三忠孝英文科第一次期中考 

考卷共四頁，第一至六大題請用電腦劃卡，第七至八大題請寫在非選擇題作答卷內。 

I. Ivy League Analytical English: (10%) 
1.  Many of the apartments in this area are ______. If you are interested, you may consider buying or renting one. 

(A) fluent  (B) vacant  (C) shallow  (D) gradual 

2.  Fiona likes to ______ with monks about their religious beliefs, especially the need for compassion. 

(A) interfere  (B) converse  (C) identify  (D) merge 

3. The company ______ smoking in the office because it’s illegal to smoke indoors in this country. 

(A) contemplates  (B) anticipates  (C) permits  (D) forbids 

4. The leader tried to ______ all the assignments evenly among his team members. 

(A) sacrifice  (B) reinforce  (C) distribute  (D) prescribe 

5. Because of his superb academic performance in college, John ______ a scholarship to study at Harvard Law School. 

(A) suspended  (B) declined  (C) borrowed  (D) obtained 

6. The court banned the man from visiting his kids because of his history of ______ violence. 

(A) conscious  (B) pessimistic  (C) domestic  (D) disrespectful 

7. Allergies are sometimes passed down genetically, but it isn’t ______ that children will have allergies if a parent does. 

(A) guaranteed  (B) endured  (C) paralyzed  (D) doubted 

8. The factory was forced to close down for gross ______ of safety regulations. 

(A) violations  (B) interactions  (C) organizations  (D) donations 

9. The headhunting agency helps ______ new employees, which has saved our company lots of time. 

(A) threaten  (B) invite  (C) recruit  (D) dismiss 

10. The castle has fallen into ______, so the government is planning to hire a company to make the necessary renovations. 

(A) maturity  (B) existence  (C) defense  (D) decay 

 

II. Multiple Choices: (10%) 
11. If only you ______ me the truth earlier, things would have become different. 

(A) had told  (B) could tell  (C) told  (D) have told 

12. I doubt ______ I will finish the report by this Friday. 

(A) as if  (B) if  (C) as  (D) what 

13. ______, we’d been on the way to Korea now. (選出文法錯誤的選項) 

(A) Were it not for the typhoon  (B) If there is no typhoon  (C) If the typhoon didn’t come  (D) But for the typhoon 

14. The fact ______ Leonardo da Vinci is not only an artist but a scientist is known to everyone. 

(A) about  (B) X  (C) of  (D) that  

15. Whether coffee or tea, I like ______ of them. Please give me orange juice. 

(A) each  (B) either  (C) neither  (D) both 

16. On weekends, some people like to go to movies, and ______ like to spend time outdoors. 

(A) others  (B) the other  (C) others people  (D) another 

17. I stayed up studying math last night, ______ get a terrible grade today. 

(A) no longer  (B) only to  (C) so as to  (D) let alone 

18. I’ve gone over your article. Some spelling errors require ______ now. 

(A) being corrected  (B) corrected  (C) to correct  (D) correcting 

19. What is the main idea of the reading, Butterflies and Elephants? 

(A) It is natural to feel nervous when you give a speech.       (B) Almost everyone has a fear of public speaking. 

(C) We should face our fears and do our best to conquer them.  (D) Never call out for help when you are in trouble. 

20. The reading, The Earth’s Mysterious Neighbors, is mainly about ______. 

(A) how the moon influences the living things on earth  (B) the technological developments in the field of lunar research 

(C) the mystery of werewolves during a full moon      (D) how the folklore and legends describe the moon 
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III. Cloze Test: (10%) 
   For   21   fond of movies about werewolves, the moon can be scary and mysterious. Nevertheless,   22   the moon is 

crucial to all living creatures on earth is in fact unquestionable. Two reasons explain why it is important. One is that it creates 

tides on earth that lead to intertidal zones and wetlands, which helps sustain life.  23   is that the moon keeps the earth stable 

with its gravity, and we can thus be free from harsh weather conditions. If it   24   the moon, the earth we live in wouldn't be 

so colorful and amazing. With the rapid development of science and technology, we get to know more about how the moon exerts 

its influence on us. If you still find that the moon is distant and unfamiliar, enjoy a movie about werewolves to   25   the magic 

of the moon. 

21. (A) those being (B) those which (C) people who (D) that whose 

22. (A) what (B) how (C) that (D) why 

23. (A) The another (B) The other (C) Other (D) Others 

24. (A) hasn’t been to (B) hadn’t been for (C) is so for (D) were not for 

25. (A) see for yourself (B) lose your mind (C) run up and down (D) take a bow 

It can't be denied that people nowadays are getting more and more concerned about their physical attractiveness. But 

sometimes this can be dangerous. Take Winnie for example. She had been   26   look better since she broke up with her 

boyfriend. She thought that it must have been her unsatisfying looks   27   ended the once-sweet relationship. In other words, 

she was not attractive   28   keep her ex-boyfriend by her side. To enhance her appearance, she   29   and undertook 

surgeries such as liposuction and bone reduction. However, no sooner had she finished these surgeries   30   found something 

wrong with her body. Although beauty is comparatively important in this modern society, we should remember that our health is 

crucial as well for a wonderful and great life. 

26. (A) coming to (B) dying to (C) only to (D) owing to 

27. (A) that (B) where (C) what (D) whose 

28. (A) such as (B) only when (C) more than (D) enough to 

29. (A) counted for nothing (B) kept in mind (C) went to extremes (D) came to blows 

30. (A) seldom did (B) only to (C) did she (D) than she 

 
IV. Grammar: (10%) 
31. He studies Korean hard ______ going abroad for advanced studies. 

(A) in order to  (B) with a view to  (C) in order that  (D) lest he should 

32. Reading is to the mind ______ food is to the body. 

(A) that  (B) like  (C) what  (D) where 

33. ______ I arrived at the airport when it began to snow. 

(A) Hardly had  (B) As long as  (C) As soon as  (D) When 

34. ______ you take good care of the books, you may keep them. 

   (A) Therefore  (B) As long as  (C) Due to  (D) Although 

35. Many old people live alone because they are ______ widowed or divorced. 

(A) whether  (B) both  (C) either  (D) neither 

36. ______ the panda babies receive close attention, they die easily. 

(A) As if  (B) Despite  (C) Even though  (D) Then 

37. It is too dark to read now; ______, I am sleepy. 

(A) beside  (B) besides  (C) before  (D) after 

38. ______ you were busy, I did it by myself. 

(A) Since  (B) Though  (C) While  (D) Unless 

39. It was ______ weather that we all went out for a walk. 

(A) so fine a  (B) so fine  (C) such a fine  (D) such fine 

40. ______ I am concerned, it is not wise to go there alone. 

(A) As well as  (B) As long as  (C) As soon as  (D) As far as 
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V. Reading Comprehension: (5%) 
Tuesdays With Morrie 

tuesdays with Morrie, written by the American writer Mitch Albom, tells the true story of a teacher-student relationship. 

Morrie Schwartz was Mitch Albom’s favorite professor when Albom was a college student in the late 1970s. Then, the two men 

lost touch. Two decades later, Albom visited his old teacher again. By then, Schwartz was dying. 

For weeks, the two men met on Tuesdays to discuss the art of living. “Dying is one thing to be sad about,” Schwartz told 

Albom, “but living unhappily is another thing.” He advised the younger man to reject popular culture, with its emphasis on 

appearances and material goods. Instead, he urged a life based on moral choices—and on love. “The most important thing in life 

is to learn how to give out love, and to let it come in,” Schwartz said. 

And Schwartz did just that. Although he was dying, he did not want pity. He preferred to see friends and to try to do good. “I 

decided I’m going to live, or at least try to live, the way I want—with dignity, with courage, with humor, with composure,” he 

told Albom. 

How did he do that? 

“Once you learn how to die, you learn how to live,” Schwartz explained. “To know you’re going to die . . . you can actually 

be more involved in your life while you’re living.” 

Albom taped his talks with Schwartz and turned them into tuesdays with Morrie, a book that has sold more than 11 million 

copies since its publication in 1997. Obviously, people were eager for the book’s message about living positively and with 

purpose in a superficial world. As one critic wrote, the book was gratefully received as “a gift to mankind.” 

 

41. 1. This article is mainly about        . 

(A) the reason why Albom met his college teacher again     (B) the disease that took away Schwartz’s life 

(C) the touching relationship between Schwartz and Albom  (D) tuesdays with Morrie and the story behind it 

42. According to the article, which of the following statements is true? 

(A) Schwartz and Albom met on Tuesdays to talk about art in their lives. 

(B) Schwartz had been seriously sick by the time he met Albom again. 

(C) Albom and Schwartz had been in contact with each other for twenty years. 

(D) Schwartz wrote down his ideas and words with Albom’s help. 

43. Schwartz advised that        . 

(A) Albom accept popular culture            (B) people learn how to love and be loved  

(C) people work harder to achieve their goals  (D) Albom write a book on the matters they talked about 

44. The word composure is close to         in meaning. 

(A) excitement  (B) indifference (C) peace  (D) care 

45. What can we infer from the passage? 

(A) Dying people have no choice but to live unhappy lives. (B) People who buy tuesdays with Morrie don’t know how to live. 

(C) Love is one of the most important things in everyone’s life.  (D) Living in a superficial world makes people afraid of life. 

 

VI. Easy Access To Vocabulary 4500-7000: (10%) 
46~50：請填代號 (A) apprentice  (B) counselor  (C) dissidents  (D) adolescent  (E) casualties

46. The        years can be a difficult transition from childhood to adulthood. 

47. Henry worked as an        in a restaurant, where he learned all about the business. 

48. The rebel army suffered heavy        during the air strike. 

49. The marriage        gave the young couple some advice in a funny and original way. 

50. The        were thrown into jail because they pushed for an all-out political reform. 

 

51~55：請填代號 (A) hypocrite  (B) masculine  (C) editorial  (D) heterosexual  (E) guerrilla 

51. William wrote an        which criticized the new immigration law. 

52. The band of        launched a surprise attack on the military. 

53. Everybody thinks Tom is gay, but he is not; he’s a real       . 

54. That man is a       ; he says one thing, but does another. 

55. Most girls like strong,        qualities in a man. 
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VII. Vocabulary: (30%) 
56. Instead of adopting a negative attitude, we should stay o      c about life and create our own happiness. 

57. The participants in the talent show all have the a      n to become stars. 

58. Those who are d      t in calcium(鈣) tend to suffer from bone pain and fracture. 

59. The witness gave a very clear a      t of what had happened after the accident. 

60. A l      c is riding a bike in one of the MRT cars. It’s really dangerous. 

61. You can a      e a great deal of knowledge by reading a variety of books. 

62. It is the government’s responsibility to take measures to s      e prices in local markets. 

63. The earthquake caused c      e damage to the small village. Many houses collapsed and hundreds of people were killed. 

64. The agent went through the murder case t      y, trying to find more evidence. 

65. Kevin has been p      ed from the waist down since his car accident. He will probably have to spend the rest of his life in a 

wheelchair. 

66. A lack of empathy often becomes a serious o      e to effective communication between members of the opposite sex. 

67. To win the singing contest, Mandy s      ced her leisure time to practice and prepare for it. 

68. Yo-Yo Ma is my favorite c      y cellist(大提琴手). 

69. After becoming a parent, Joe began to p      e how much responsibility weighed on his shoulders and how much his parents 

had done for him. 

70. It is reported that smoke from temples can be h      s to our health. 

VIII. Translation & Writing: (15%) (錯一字扣一分，含標點符號) 

71. Sean was never a good student in school.  (請以句型 Negative adv. + aux./be + S . . . 改寫) 

72. 是那場豪雨造成整座城市淹水及停電。 （請以句型 It + be (+ not) + N/phrase + that . . .中翻英） 

73. 一些演講詞很快地脫口而出之時，我聲音裡的顫抖顯而易見。（中翻英） 

74. 不幸的是，當中許多冒著賠上健康和未來的風險的人卻成了殘廢。（中翻英） 

75. 英國國會宣布：只在月圓之夜失去理智並且舉止怪異的人不應被處以嚴刑。（中翻英） 

 

國立彰化師大附工 104 學年度第一學期綜三忠孝英文科第一次期中考 非選擇題作答卷 

班級 ______________ 座號 ______ 姓名 ______________ 分數 _____________ 

VII. Vocabulary: (30%) 
(56) 

 

(57) (58) (59) 

(60) 

 

(61) (62) (63) 

(64) 

 

(65) (66) (67) 

(68) 

 

(69) (70) 

VIII. Translation & Writing: (15%) (錯一字扣一分，含標點符號) 

(71) 

 

(72) 

 

(73) 

 

(74) 

 

(75) 
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